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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are with the last edition of the magazine for the current club year. Thanks to everyone
for their articles. You will have noticed that the entry forms were actually in the magazine last
edition as they are this time. This makes the posting of the magazine a lot easier as I do not
have to run up and down a line of entry forms gathering them up. The deadline for articles
to be included in the next edition of the magazine is Friday 28th November 2014.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

CHAIRMAN’S PAGE
September already and nearly the end of the I missed June
season. My, how time flies !!! or is it me just & August club
nights but was at
getting older. Probably both.
Well, what an eventful time since our last Lady Dixon Park
magazine came out. The Bronte run ended in July, where we
up somewhat ignominiously for me as the had a fantastic
out
of
condenser in the Jag gave out and we ended turn
up coming home on the back of a recovery vehicles. Possibly
truck from Castlewellan Park. Local children the best ever. Well done and it was a great
thought it was great when we turned up at night, enjoyed by all.
home. Up to then we had thoroughly enjoyed So, with the end of season run coming up,
the day. Fortunately the repair was quick and always a good run, ably organised by Alfie and
cheap enough plus I did it myself so could Mo, and moving back into the warmth of the
have been worse. Then the TT run when we rugby club for winter, we have the AGM as
finished up at The Argory. Somewhere we had well as other offerings on club nights. Ronnie
seen in passing and always wondered what it Burney is organising the trip to Donegal prior
was like. Now we know and it was great. Bit Christmas and of course the annual Christmas
of rain during the BBQ but it didn’t dampen Run as ever with Harry and Margaret Pepper,
the occasion much, unlike the Stanley Woods so lots still to look forward to.
run to Gosford Castle when it pretty much Look forward to seeing you all as ever,
tipped down the whole day. Thanks to the
stirling work of some members, we managed Richard Gregory Chairman
to erect the two gazebo’s and kept fairly
dry most of the time as well as an accurate
display circle which ended up with the club
O D for the
B
winning the first prize for ourLstand
LU
VE
C
second consecutive year. Excellent work byH
allI C LE
and well done. We have to go for the hat trick
next year so we’ll probably need the ladies of
the club to get their pom poms & outfits on
and go to town !!.
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CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER
Please note that as of 29th August 2014 the mobile number for Andy Dornan,
Vice Chairman will be 07889047390.

A BIG THANK YOU AGAIN
Banbridge Cavalcade 6th June 2014-The Outlet Village Banbridge.
Once again on behalf of Margaret and myself of the excellent facilities such as ours, in
we would like to take this opportunity to particular Chris Nelmes Manager, Sobian
thank Dennis and Iris Mitchell for helping with McKeown, Contracts Manager, Pauline Tipping,
the organisation of the above event before, Tenants Liason and G4 Security Operations
and on the night of the event for sorting out and Staff for all their help throughout the
week. The Streat Restaurant and staff led by
all the final details.
We would also like to thank the following Ricky McFadden, Proprietor, and Tracey who
people who helped make the event the provided the entire company with a beautiful
supper which everyone enjoyed.
success it was.
The Signing on team, Iris Mitchell, Myreve The weather once again turned up sunny side
Chambers, Sheila Adair, Georgina Kinkaid, to give us a beautiful warm evening and we
had the largest entry ever of 180 cars, tractors,
Margaret Pepper and Debbie Robinson.
The Marshalls, Ken Geary, David Kinkaid, Ken lorries, motorbikes and military vehicles.
McDevitte, Andrew Carson, Andy Dornan, The Outlet Village Trophy and £50 voucher
Dennis Mitchell, Stanley Bowman, Reg Bell, was presented again this year by the Outlet
Alf Annesley, Michael McKay and John and Chairman to Alister Gray from Dromara with
Helen Mercer and the club Chairman Richard his beautiful Ford Mexico. Second prize went
to a wonderful Karaman Ghia Volkswagen and
Gregory for all his help.
The Car Display Members, Michael McKay, for third prize went to a beautiful Audi Quatro.
his beautiful Rover 100 which was admired by Again I am greatful to the entire Team of Club
many people, Harry Pepper for his beautifully Members who helped on the night to make
prepared Mercedes 300sl, and Ken Geary for his our event such a great success. It was a credit
Volvo P1800s which attracted much interest to our club that we are capable of putting on
all week from the Visitors toO
the
Outlet. One such a show that
LD
UB impressed the general public
L
C
so
much.
The
new Chairperson of the Council
man wanted to offer £20,000-but didV
not
turn
E H LE
I
C
up on the night with the money. We are deeply could not attend our event as she already had
greatful to them all for allowing us to display another engagement. I would like to thank St
their cars all week leading up to the event. Johns Ambulance service for kind assistance
Banbridge Council for all their help and co- on the evening. Auto Glym for kind generosity.
operation, Events Organiser, Marion Mitchell, The Outlet Village are looking forward to next
Anne Marie Dale, Leisure and Development, years event on 6th June 2015.
Leah Duncan, Joleen McColgan, Arts and
Events Officer and the Council Employees for Many thanks to everybody.
delivering and collecting the tables and chairs. Harry and Margaret Pepper.
The Outlet Village Management for the use
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BANBRIDGE CAVALCADE
6th June 2014
Once again this event was held at The Outlet Village Banbridge where parking was reserved for
the cars joining the display. Early in the afternoon the “signing on” team as well as the marshals
were in position to receive the vehicles as they arrived. The weather was excellent with brilliant
sunshine.
During the previous week three cars were on display in the Outlet Complex, Ken Geary’s
beautiful Volvo P1800s, Harry Pepper’s lovely red Mercedes 300sl and Michael McKay’s Rover
P4 100 all of which were greatly admired.
Slowly but surely the entrants started to arrive, at one stage we thought we were not going
to use the overflow car park, however eventually the car park was full to capacity with over
180 cars, tractors, lorries, motorcycles
number
OL and Military Vehicles. The U
B of Military Vehicles on
L
display was greatly reduced as many D
were
at
events
celebrating
the start of World War 1.
Vaway
E H LE C
I
C
Public interest in the vehicles on display was immense with owners answering many questions
relating to their vehicles, with comments such as “ I remember them as a young lad” and “ I
learnt to drive in a car like that”.
Soon it was time for the cavalcade to head off on the run around Banbridge led by Harry Pepper
in his Mercedes 300sl. Progress was slow to move off but eventually there was a good convoy
of vehicles in the cavalcade.
On returning to The Outlet Village it was time for supper for the entrants and their passengers.
This was once again a well supported event and thanks go to Harry and Margaret Pepper and
their merry band of helpers are to be praised for all their hard work and commitment in making
this such an enjoyable event.
Michael McKay

KILBRONEY CLASSIC SHOW
6th June 2014

It was an early start to get to Rostrevor for
9.30am picking up john Miskelly on the way.
We made our way via Rathfriland, Hilltown
and the back road to Rostrevor. On arrival
Ronnie Burney was there securing the BOVC
allocated space and soon David and Georgie
Kincaid arrived with his Sabb on a trailer along
with the club banners etc. It was all hands on
deck to organise the entrance and get the
members cars parked up for the day. There
was a good turn out of members displaying
their cars in brilliant sunshine. Soon it was
down to the important business, getting the
gazebo erected and the seating arrangements
sorted. Soon it was lunch time and out came
the Kincaid patented BBQ which was quickly
lit by Dennis Mitchell and cooking soon
started. A variety of meats from chicken,
burgers, sausages and steaks were sizzling
away producing a great aroma.

Once the eating was over it was time to
explore the site and admire all the vehicles
on display and meet friends you had not
seen for some considerable time. The winner
of the club stand was the Anglia Club where
on display was one of Richard Bingham’s
Anglias painted in Pink,the colour of the Giro
De Italia, along with members appropriately
dressed in pink.
What a brilliant day with glorious sunshine,
good craic and food.
It was soon time to head for home and this
started mid afternoon to avoid long delays at
the end of the day. John and myself took the
reverse route home stopping in Rathfriland
for an ice cream at Graham’s famous for this
delicacy.
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Michael McKay
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PRE CHRISTMAS WEEKEND AWAY
Friday 12th to Sunday 14th December 2014.
Following the success of last years event Ronnie Burney is organising a get together at Kee’s
Hotel, Stranorlar, Ballybofey, Co Donegall from Friday to Sunday. This will include B&B with
dinner on the Friday and Christmas Dinner Dance on Saturday.The event will conclude on
the Sunday with a Christmas Carvery Lunch before heading home. The cost for the week end
will be 170.95 euros per person for a single room and 283.90 euros for a double/twin room.
(141.95 euros per person)
As a limited number of rooms are available it is important to book early as bookings are on a
first come first served basis.
Applications must be received no later than 31st October 2014.
Further details from Ronnie Burney on 02837522203 or 07860251978
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June Club night
Tuesday 23rd June 2014
between the participants.
Dundonald Ice Bowl was the venue for the
Eventually when all the scores were
B O V C June Club night. On a beautifully
sunny Tuesday evening, some forty members assembled it was announced that the winner
and friends descended on the Ice Bowl to try was Hilary Briggs, with her unique “creep
their hand at Ten Pin Bowling. As the evening up and drop” bowling style, who found the
bowls were almost as heavy as herself!
progressed a wide variety of bowling styles
Supper followed in the strike Café when
emerged from the very spectacular “arms
all the near misses and hard luck stories
flailing run up to the line and launch” style,
were compared. A brilliant nights craic and
“to the modest creep up to the line and
enjoyment was
drop the bowl ” style”. O
Loud
cheers were
B had by all.
LD
LtoUMyreve Chambers who organised
VEand
Thanks
heard when someone got a “strike”
C
H LE
big “ooh’s” when there was a near miss or I C the outing and supplied everyone with a
goodie bag.
two. There was great competition between
Ken McDevitte
the bowlers in all four lanes that the BOVC
occupied and most of all the best of banter
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The Bronte Run
14th June 2014

Dromore Presbyterian Church the winding mountain road a three year old child’s face
Hall was the venue for the heading for Annsborough and beam with delight.
starting point for The Bronte then up into Castlewellan Proceeding on our way, some
Run Organised by Andrew Park for our picnic stop. The of the more ambitious walkers
weather was very kind to us did most of the walk around
Carson and Ronnie Bullick.
A good supply of tea and so we were able to sit out in the lake while others were
scones were served up by the beautiful park and enjoy content enough to have a
short leisurely walk watching
the ladies of the Church our picnic.
Committee and we were The picnic over, most of us the canoes and all the other
all refreshed and ready for decided to walk around the sporting activities that were
the drive, all engines fired lake for some exercise and taking place. Returning back
OLenjoy
B
up and ready for the takeD Vthe scenery. Just a short
LU to our cars for the second
C
E
from the
off behind the leading car distance H
I C LEcar park half of the event, one of the
driven by Andrew Carson. we encountered a mother more luxury models which
The route took us through and young three year old will remain anonymous
the rolling hills and valleys child having problems with refused to go any further, so
in the Dromara district over the child’s bike, a few of us a disappointed owner had to
the Slieve Croob Mountain decided to help this lady and call a breakdown truck to give
famous because of the source Alan collected some spanners the vehicle a piggy back to
of the river Lagan. The views from his car and very soon Belfast.
from the mountain top were with his skill and expertise From Castlewellan park
breath-taking to say the had the bike repaired and Ronnie Bullick headed the
least as we moved down adjusted perfectly, making event in his beautiful white

1970 Rolls Royce wedding car.
On approach to Rathfriland
with lights flashing and
horns sounding loudly the
townspeople were surprised
to see Ronnie driving through
his home town with his bride
beside him and the bridesmaid
in the back seat with the
noisy guests following up in
their polished to perfection
classics, everyone got the
impression that Ronnie and
Jane had gone back to the
alter for the second time.
Leaving Rathfriland to the
echo of the car horns we
proceeded out towards the
Bronte Homeland where
we passed the church and

schoolhouse and all the
derelict property associated
with the famous Bronte
family.
A short distance up the road
we arrived at the Bronte
Steakhouse
restaurant
suitable named nestling
on the crest of the hill
overlooking
the
Bronte
Homeland, this would be the
finish of our event and our
lunch stop. Approaching the
entrance we were welcomed
by a friendly staff serving
us with the famous Bronte
sirloin steak, roast duck or
salmon. Finishing off with our
choice off mouth-watering
sweets and tea or coffee.

Top marks again goes to the
Bronte Steakhouse, they have
lived up to our expectations
for excellent food and very
efficient staff.
A vote of thanks was conveyed
to all those supporting this
event and also the owners
and staff of the Bronte
restaurant. Last but not least
the organisers – the Carson
and Bullick families for a
most enjoyable event.
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July Club Night at Lady Dixon Park
Our July Club night was held which was gratefully received the Chairman we had to
at our usual spot this year by all. Shelia’s usual monster vacate the Park so we made
again on what was a lovely scones complete with jam our way back to the cars as
night at Lady Dixon Park. and cream went down a treat it came close to closing time.
There was a large number of and they were washed down All our thanks go to Michael
Club Members and friends the lashings of tea and coffee McKay for organising another
who gathered with their cars which would befit any café great visit to Lady Dixon Park.
and they put on a lovely show and of course there were the
Myreve Chambers
for the many visitors to the biscuits to finish off.
OLD
B
U
AfterVsome more chat and
park who came to look.
CL
E
After we all had the usual chit the thanksHtoI everyone
C LE from
chat with friends many of us
ventured around the Rose
gardens to view the roses
of all sizes and colours and
see what must have been
a spectacular show when
they were in full bloom the
previous week for “Rose
Week”.
After talking and viewing we
all proceeded to our usual
spot in the middle of the roses
for the evening refreshments
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CLUB NIGHTS

R
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BMEETING 30TH SEPTEMBER 2014
SEPTEMBER CLUB

Our September meeting will take the form of a talk by a member of the St Johns
Ambulance Brigade with particular reference to first aid at Classic Car Displays and in
general in relation to our classic motoring events.
Meeting will take place in Banbridge Rugby Club, Arderys Lane,
Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

OCTOBER CLUB MEETING - Tuesday 28th October 2015
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will take place in Banbridge Rugby Club, Arderys Lane, Newry Road,
Banbridge at 8pm.
O
B
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All members are requested to attend thisIimportant
C L meeting when the committee
and office bearers will be appointed for the 2014/2015 year.
Your attendance and involvement in the running of the club would be much
appreciated.

NOVEMBER CLUB MEETING - Tuesday 25th November 2014
For our November Club meeting we will have a visit from Penrite Oils. This is an
Australian based company, very well known in Australia, America and mainland Europe,
who are now covering Ireland for the first time from their English base in Gloucester.
Although covering all aspects of lubricants, they specialise in vetran / vintge and classic
car lubricants. Are competitively priced and will deliver to your door. Come along and
find out more.
This will take place as usual in Banbridge Rugby Club Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road
Banbridge at 8pm. Speaker to be arranged.

T.T. Run
Saturday 5th July 2014
Our
assembly
point for this
run was Oxford
Island
Activity
Centre on the
shores of Lough
Neagh
where
some twenty four
cars and their
occupants enjoyed
coffee/tea
and
scones
before
leaving on a drive
through the towns
where on display were various pieces of
and villages of County Armagh. Our journey clothing worn by the owners of the house many
took us through the apple country with the years ago. Period furniture was also on display
trees laden with apples which will hopefully and the history of this was explained by our
be ready for harvesting in time for the End of guide. Our next place of interest was the dining
Season Run in September.
room where the table was set for afternoon
We arrived at our destination, The Argory,at
tea. Whilst our guide was explaining the history
1pm and when the cars were parked up we
of many of the items on display we heard music
went for a tour of the magnificent house
coming from the barrel organ which .I heard
owned and managed by the National Trust.
later. was played by The Rev Jim Stewart. Our
Due to the size of our party we were
up
interest
OLsplit
UB was the sitting room filled
D tour next room of L
into three groups. Once we were with ourV
many
EH with L
E Cfine pieces of period furniture. One
guides we set off in different directions for our I
ofC
these was a fine Steinways Grand Piano and
tour. The group in which I was included headed our guide enquired if there were any musicians
through the front door and up the cantilever
in our midst, there was a period of silence, when
staircase to the first floor landing where our
our Vice President Reg Bell stepped forward and
guide pointed out many interesting artefacts
took up playing position on the stool in front
which included the Bishop’s Cabinet Barrel
of the piano. To everyone’s surprise we were
Organ. This organ originally had six barrels but
entertained by Reg playing music from the
unfortunately three were destroyed in a fire. It
Beatles era. Well done Reg, another string to his
can also be played manually but not one chord bow. From the sitting room we went outside
of music was heard.
the front door for a photo call of pictures taken
From here we proceeded to the bedrooms kindly by our guide.
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By now everyone was
feeling peckish which
indicated it was time to
eat. We all made our way
to the car park where
Dennis Mitchell and his
bandof helpers had the
barbeque well fired up. It
was now time to get the
steaks, chicken, burgers
and sausages prepared for
consumption. Under the
adjacent gazebo Iris Mitchell and her helpers
had prepared a range of salads and drinks.
Once the cooking was done we all gathered
in our groups to enjoy our food and the sun,
unfortunately this was interrupted by a heavy
downpour but this did not interrupt those who
were still cooking. The sun once again appeared
and dried up the wet conditions and allowed us
to return outdoors.

BRIDG
N
This was a most
E enjoyable day and our thanks
BA
must go to Iris and Dennis Mitchell and their

AUGUST CLUB NIGHT

happy band of helpers for organising an
excellent event. Just to finish I must include a
comment about Tony Gardiner’s car winning
the cup awarded for being the car which a
member of staff from the Argory would like to
take home.
Michael McKay

Tuesday 26th August 2014
The outdoor meeting was cancelled and we for everyone to see and take any photos they
returned to the Rugby Club for our first indoor wished to have.-- A very kind gesture indeed.
winter meeting which took the form of a slide This event was missed by many members who
OLDSam Baird did not attend,
and I think this should become
show kindly provided by members
B
LU
VE
C
a
feature
at
some
of the meetings each year,
and Michael McKay.
H I C LE
The photos had been copied onto discs so that such as the AGM, to attract more members.
we had a fast moving show with commentary The ladies are to be thanked for the lovely
by each photographer of each shot, where and pancake supper provided which even included
to which event it related.
strawberry jam. Well done every body. It was
Members were reminded of past members, also nice to see our Vice Chairman Andy
past cars and the whole event led to an Dornan take the chair in the absence of our
enjoyable and entertaining evening. A surprise Chairman, Richard Gregory, who was on
feature of the evening was that Myreve holiday.Another job well done by our very
Chambers brought along a large collection of Multi talented Vice Chairman.
old photographs that she and Roy had taken Harry Pepper
over the years and displayed them on the table

STANLEY WOODS RUN
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Saturday 2nd August 2014 some 26 cars assembled at Magheralin Parish Church where the
officers of the Boys Brigade treated us to tea coffee and scones. This was a welcoming start
to a very wet miserable day. (smiles all around
was the start for the day) We really were happy
to be out and about despite moaning about the
weather . The rain flowed off the bonnets of the
heavily polished cars as we all made our way to
OL
the venue for the day which
was
Co Armagh
UB
D the
L
V
C
EH ForestLE
39th Annual Vintage Rally held in Gosford
IC
Park located just outside Markethill.
On arrival we were directed into a very muddy
field where David Kinkaid, Michael McKay, Denis
and Iris Mitchell had started to erect the BOVC
sign we all formed a circle, alas as the signs were
put in place it was decided that Michael’s boxes
of beautiful flowering geraniums would remain
in the boot of his car however later in the day
as the rain eased the display was put in place.
Everyone helped to erect a couple of gazebos in

the pouring rain which
was a challenge but very
welcome as we all stood
huddled underneath to
have our picnic. Pouring
rain did not dampen
the spirits as Ronnie
Bullick lit the BBQ got
the sausages on and the
children toasted their
marshmallows. Ronnie
treated us all to a few
bursts of song along
with a twirl or two.
A special day for two special people, chairman
Richard Gregory and Ronnie Burney both
celebrating their birthdays. Wendy and
Audrey had baked birthday cakes, while Jayne
provided wine to anyone wanting a drink. But
alas the tea was warmer. Richard Bingham
took the opportunity to have a snooze
while Alan and Elizabeth Bridgham took the
opportunity to have a catch up with Dr Mark
I wonder what he prescribed for the day was
it Rain! Rain! and more Rain! The craic was
mighty and the spirits didn’t dampen.

RID
NB Unfortunately
GE for the organisers not many
A
B

OLD

Clubs attended because of the inclement
weather. No public in attendance, the poor
ice cream man didn’t even sell a poke , even
the chippy went home early ,the thrasher
machine did not get going, stalls could not
display their wares.
The dog agility show went ahead. The deputy
lord Mayor Joy Rollston visited each Club so
kind of her in the pouring rain. Music rang
out but alas most packed up and went home
early with BOVC remaining to the end to pick
up the well deserved Trophy for the second
year in a row. Smiles
and cheers all around
as Chairman Richard
UB
L
VE
Gregory and organiser
H I C LE C
Reg Bell collected the cup.
Finally I would like to take
the opportunity to thank
all the organisers for their
hard work I do hope you
chosen charities benefited
well.
Sheila Adair

CLUB RUNS
END OF SEASON RUN - 20TH SEPTEMBER 2014
Once again this year the Starting Point is Seagoe Parish Church Hall, Seagoe Road,
Portadown, at 10.45am where tea/coffee and scones will be served. We plan to leave on the
run around 12 noon travelling through the apple country for our lunch stop at Loughgall
Country Park (don’t forget your picnic.
After lunch we will travel along the scenic roads of Tyrone to Corick House for our evening
meal and enjoy the food and surroundings.
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Further details can be obtained from Alf or Mo Annesley on 02838337368 or
07901983435

CHRISTMAS RUN - SATURDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2014
Once again this run is being organised by Harry and Margaret Pepper. Our starting point
will be the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge followed by a leisurely drive through the Mountains of
Mourne to Annalong for our meal. Entry form in magazine.

Further details from Harry and Margaret Pepper on 02840623108

SAM ROBINSON Printing
& Business Systems
OLD

B
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VEmagazine several
Since I took over as editor of the club
H I C LE Cyears ago our magazine has been
printed by Sam Robinson. During this period I have received many phone calls congratulating
me on magazine for which I am most appreciative.
I think it is only but right that I acknowledge the contribution made by the staff at Sam
Robinsons. Without their help I feel the design and print quality would be lacking.
Thanks must go to the following staff in SRPBS, Harold McNerlin, manager, Ross Kinnier,
Graphic Designer who produces the layout and colour effects within the booklet and the
printing. Without his valued input I do not think we would have such a quality magazine.
Finally I must mention Samantha Armstrong who carries out the clerical duties in the office
and keeps our treasurer right with the accounts.
All in all a very big thanks to the team at SRPBS
Michael McKay, Editor

1970 Rover 2000 P6 Automatic,
Zircon Blue. MoT’d to August 2015 Tax Free
£1100 open to offers

Cellulose Paint
1 litre Wedgewood Blue. £25 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

Contact Michael on 07815435102
1969 Triumph Herald 13/60 Blue,
37000 miles, free tax, MoT’d September 2015.
£2000 ono.

1987 124 Model 200 Mercedes
1997cc engine.
4 door Red, great driver. MOT and Tax
£950 ono.

BRIDContact
N
GEHarold on 02897 564969
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Contact Michael on 07815435102
CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE

CLASSIC CAR PARTS

New items bearing club crest
Wall plaques

£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol
Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07880 636661
CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.

New front wings (pair) for MK11 Granada,
New starter Motor for Triumph Acclaim, New
clutch kits/air filters/brake pads/shoes/oil
filters/distributor caps/contact points etc
for BMC/Leyland/Rover cars. Some exhaust
sections for various classics. New Bonnet for
Austin Maxi. Pair of new genuine sills for Merc
280SL,1980’s era. New door skin for Rover
213. Complete interior as new for 1981 Mini
City, brown/check. Bumpers for Hillman Imp/
Singer Chamois. Bumpers and seats ( black
with white piping ) for MG Midget 1968. A40
Farina parts various including some panels.

For more details on stock contact Bill on
£10 or £12
OLon
B
depending
style
U07720262530.
DV
Sweatshirts
£15.00
EH LE CL
IC
UCC Fleece
£16.00
Regatta Fleece
£20.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.
£40.00
Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge. £20.00
Polo Shirts

All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.
These are obtainable from Richard Gregory
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or
07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Rover P6 –
two fibre glass rear wings £60 ono

One 5-50 x 12 new remould tyre £10.00
Four 2 gallon MS petrol cans £5.00 each

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Contact Sammy on 02890651486

1989 MERCEDES 300SL RIO7
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Almadine Red, Automatic straight 6 cyl—
2987c with 69000 miles on the clock. MOTD
June 2015 Taxed Feb 2015. Just serviced with
full service history.
Price £17000.00 ono
Contact Harry on 02840623108

Front and rear bumpers for Ford Anglia
1953 era preferably with over riders but not
essential. OLD
Contact Bill on 07720262530

VE
H

Head cloth for sunroof
section only 1979 Granada (grey) or
complete sunroof. Also TRX tyres for same.
Contact Bill on 07720262530

New Michelin Tyres 560/13
Contact Richard on 07774999908

WANTED
1500 CC Series B engine. Any condition
UBconsidered.
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Contact Billy on 02838871368

Club dates for 2014
20th September

End of Season Run

30th September

Club Night - St. John’s Ambulance

28th October

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

25th November

Club Night

27th December

Christmas Run
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Andrew Baird
1979 Austin Mini 1000
Eunan O’Rourke
Banbridge
		
		

Morris Minor
Peugeot 305
Fiat 850

Raymond Armstrong

Banbridge

1936 Hillman Minx

Maurice Hamilton

Loughbrickland

1979 Ford Escort

Cecil Troughton

Poyntpass

1949 Land Rover

William Brown
Newtownhamilton
		
Clive Stanley
Lisburn
		
		
		
OLD
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1977 Honda 400/4 F2
2002 M.G.TF.
1955 Messerschmitt KR200
1957 Heinkel Kabincihiset
1969 Trabant 601
1971 Triumph TR6P Motorcycle
B
1974
X1 Moped
LU Mobylette
C1988
Pontiac Transam
1990 Citroen 2CV

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

CIP

Crumlin Insurance Partnership
Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk
44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT
T: 028 9442 2880 F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL SERVICE
RING Ronnie 24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04

www.rjgbullick.co.uk
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